For many people in the developing
countries like Tanzania, walking is their
primary mode of transportation. Add
the challenge of distance and seemingly
simple tasks become difficult and
sometimes impossible. With no choice
but to walk, meeting everyday needs is a
struggle against time and fatigue. When
you provide a bicycle, you empower
people with the opportunity try to make
choices. Over time, bicycles enrich the lives of children, households, and entire
communities. Frequently there just is not a public transport system, especially in remote,
rural areas, or they cannot afford it.
It is well cited in academic literature that cycling leads to an increased sense of freedom,
independence and money savings as well as improvements to both physical health and wellbeing. However, it is less well documented how cycling can impact the life of people in
Tanzania. Our own monitoring and evaluation activities are therefore critical to understand
our unique impact to improve and tailor our service delivery to the benefit of the people we
support.
As a non-profitable
organization based on
community development,
empowering and improving the
living standards of the people.
We have set our objectives that
will be achieved from the
bicycle project;

Main Objectives;
 To empower women and girls through breaking some of the cultural norms that women or
girls are not allowed to own or use a bicycle
 To reduce poverty, encouraged education and provide means of transport for those in the
deprived communities where no or less assess to public transport
 Create job opportunities for the unemployed youth and unprivileged people in the
community



Empowering people within our community by providing access to affordable and
sustainable transportation



Strengthen our community by providing an inclusive, vibrant and supportive workshop
environment for people from specific backgrounds to come and work alongside one another



Deliver an educational experience for all by creating opportunities to learn and develop
lifelong bicycle maintenance skills to generate income and reduce poverty



Promote sustainability by saving bicycles and their working parts from landfill, encouraging
reuse wherever possible, and offering an alternative way to reduce pollution and effects of
climate change



To reduce the number of rape cases for schoolgirls and molestation among boys and young
teenagers

